ORDER NO.
ENTERED

SEP 29 2011

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON
AR558

In the Matter of Revisions to the Solar
Photovoltaic Pilot Program Rnles.

ORDER

DISPOSITION: RULES AMENDED

I.

INTRODUCTION

In Order No. 11-089,1 we changed the solar photovoltaic pilot program originally adopted in
Order No. 10-1982 by: (1) implementing a lottery-based method to reserve capacity for
small- and medium-scale systems using net metering; and (2) equally dividing medium-scale
capacity between net metering and competitive bidding options. We ordered our Staff to
identifY the Commission actions and rule changes necessary to implement these decisions.
In docket UM 1452, we addressed the policy changes necessary to implement these
decisions. 3 In this docket, Staff proposes changes to the rules governing the solar
photovoltaic pilot program (OAR chapter 860, division 084) to implement Order
No. 11-089. Staff also proposes some changes to clarify certain issues, such as the method
for estimating the capacity of solar photovoltaic systems for new construction.
We filed a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Hearing with the Secretary of State on July 15,
2011, and held a rulemaking hearing on August 23, 2011. The deadline for submitting
comments on the proposed rule changes was originally set for September 12, 2011, to allow
participants to include comments related to the order in docket UM 1452. On September 15,
2011, the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) issued a ruling taking official notice of any
comments filed in docket UM 1452 related to the proposed rule changes. The deadline for
submitting comments in this docket was extended to September 23,2011, to allow
participants the opportunity to respond to the facts noticed in the ALJ's ruling.

1 In the Matter ofPublic Utility Commission of Oregon Solar Photovoltaic Program Draft, Docket
No. UM 1505, Order No. 11-089 (Mar 17, 2011).
2 In the Matter ofPublic Utility Commission of Oregon Investigation into Pilot Programs to Demonstrate the
Use and Effectiveness of Volumetric Rates for Solar Photovoltaic Energy Systems, Docket No. UM 1452, Order
No. 10-198 (May 28,2010).
3 In the Matter ofPublic Utility Commission of Oregon Investigation into Pilot Programs to Demonstrate the
Use and Effectiveness of Volumetric Ratesfor Solar Photovoltaic Energy Systems, Docket No. UM 1452, Order
No. 11-339 (Sep 1,2011).
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Idaho Power Company filed comments in this docket on August 22,2011. Portland General
Electric Company and PacifiCorp, dba Pacific Power, (collectively the Joint Utilities) filed
comments on September 12, 2011. Staff filed comments on September 23,2011.

II.

DISCUSSION

The rulemaking participants generally approve of the proposed rule changes. Idaho Power
states that the revisions appropriately reflect the recent changes to the solar photovoltaic pilot
program, address issues that have arisen over time, and better organize the rules to provide
clarity.
The Joint Utilities also generally support the proposed rule changes, but suggested two
specific revisions. First, the Joint Utilities note that the revisions to OAR 860-084-0130(2)
provide more flexibility in determining the appropriate interconnection method for those
customers who secure a capacity reservation through competitive bidding. To ensure that
interconnections continue to be made consistent with standard utility practice, the Joint
Utilities suggest adding "subject to utility approval and to the extent authorized by law" to
the end of the second sentence in the rule.
Second, the Joint Utilities propose modifYing the reporting requirements from quarterly to biannually to correspond with the bi-annual enrolhnent windows. The Joint Utilities state that
this will reduce administrative burdens and costs while still meeting the goals of the reporting
requirements.
Staff agrees with both of the Joint Utilities' suggested changes and recommends that the
Commission adopt the specific rule language proposed by the Joint Utilities.
We agree with Staff and the Joint Utilities. We adopt the rule changes as proposed by Staff
in the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Hearing, with minor grammatical and clarifYing
changes, and with the following additional changes (in bold font):
OAR 860-084-0130(2)(b): Eligible systems with capacity reserved under the
competitive bidding option must connect to the distribution feeder that services the
customer's property. The point of common coupling may be located on the load side
of the retail customer's existing electric service subject to utility approval and to
the extent authorized by law.
OAR 860-084-0430(2): Upon request, eEach electric company must provide the
data collected IHlrsulH'lt to under OAR 860-084-0400 and 860-084-0420, in a format
established by the Commission, Uflon rellllest. Reports that include this raw data and
a summary of this data for the pilot program to date, must be provided to the Oregon
Department of Energy, the Energy Trust of Oregon, the Oregon DeJ?artrnent of
Revenue, and to the Commission llIlarterly bi-annually on the 15 day in February
and August of the f"ll'st month of elleh ealensar Ifuarter.
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III.

ORDER

IT IS ORDERED that:
L

The amendments to OAR chapter 860, division 084 set forth in
Appendix A are adopted.

2.

The amended rules become effective upon filing with the Secretary of
State.

SEP 292011

Made, entered, and effective _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Susan K. Ackerman
Commissioner

A person may petition the Public Utility Commission of Oregon for the amendment or repeal
ofaru1e under ORS 183.390. A person may petition the Oregon Court of Appeals to
determine the validity of a rule under ORS 183.400.
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SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC PROGRAMS
860-084-0010
Defmitions for Solar PhotovoItaic Capacity Standard and Pilot Programs
(1) "Contracted system" means an eligible system under contract in the solar
photovoltaic pilot program associated with a single meter.
(2) "Electric company" has the meaning given that term in ORS 757.600.
(3) "Eligible consumer" means a retail electricity consumer receiving service at the
property where the solar photovoltaic energy system will be installed.
(4) "Eligible energy" or "eligible generation" means the kilowatt-hours that may be
paid at the volumetric incentive rate. For the net metering option of the pilot program,
eligible energy is equal to the usage of the retail electricity consumer in the year that the
energy is generated by the eligible system. In a given month, this eligible energy is equal
to the actual usage of the retail electricity consumer for that month. For the bidding
option of the pilot program, eligible energy equals actual generation, net of system
requirements.
(5) "Eligible participant" or "participant" means an eligible consumer who has signed
a contract with the electric company and is participating in the pilot program. A regulated
utility is not an eligible participant in pilot programs.
(6) "Eligible system" means a qualifying system that meets the requirements of OAR
860-084-0120.
(7) "Equipment package" means a group of components connecting an electric
generator with an electric distribution system and includes all interface equipment
including switchgear, inverters, or other interface devices. An equipment package may
include an integrated generator or electric production source.
(8) "Excess energy" or "excess generation" means the kilowatt-hours generated in
excess of actual annual usage under the net metering option of the volumetric incentive
rate pilot program. In a given month, excess energy means kilowatt-hours generated in
excess of monthly usage.
(9) "IEEE standards" means the standards published in the 2003 edition of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers UEEE) Standard 1547, titled
"Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electric Power Systems," approved by
the IEEE SA Standards Board on June 12, 2003, and in the 2005 edition ofthe IEEE
Standard 1547.1, titled "IEEE Standard Conformance Test Procedures for
Equipment Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electric Power Systems,"
approved by the IEEE SA Standards Board on June 9, 2005.
(10) "Installed System" means an eligible system that is completely built, has
passed fmal electrical inspection by the local authority with jurisdiction, and is
pending completion of utility work to connect it to the utility grid.
(9!!) "Nameplate capacity" means the maximum rated output of a solar photovoltaic
system, measured at an irradiance level of 1000 W/m?,m2, with reference air mass 1.5
solar spectral irradiance distribution and cell or module junction temperature of 25°C.
(Hl) "IEEE standards" means the standards flablished in the 2003 edition of the
Institate of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Standard IS4'7, entitled
"IntercoHHecting Distribated Resoarces with Eleeirie Power Systems," aflflroved by
the IEEE SA Standards Board on Jane 12, 2003, and in the 200S edition of the IEEE
Appendix A
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StaHlla£d 1347.1, Matled "IEEE Standa£d CenfeflBlIBee Test PFeeedu£es feE
Elluipmeut IHte£eonneetiHg Distributed ReseH£ees with Eleetrie Powe£ Systems,"
appro'/ed by the IEEE Sf. StllBaaras Beara on June 9, lllIlS.
(t-lll) "On-line" means that the solar photovoltaic system is installed and providing
power to the electric company's electrical system or to serve the load of the retail
electricity consumer.
(~13) "Payable generation" is the eligible generation for each month plus accrued
excess generation, up to the actual monthly usage. Excess generation accrues monthly.
(-lJ!i) "Pilot capacity limit" means the maximum installed capacity that each electric
company may contract during the pilot program.
(-14§) "Pilot year" means each twelve-month period of the solar photovoltaic pilot
program beginning on April I and ending on March 31.
(-lS!2) "Qualifying assignee" or "assignee" means a person to whom a retail
electricity consumer may assign volumetric incentive rate payments under the standard
contract. An electric company or its affiliate or any other regulated utility is not a
qualifying assignee. Qualifying assignees include, but are not limited to:
(a) A lender providing up:front financing to a retail electricity consumer;.,
(b) A company or individual who enters into a financial agreement with a retail
electricity consumer to own and operate a solar photovoltaic ene£gy system on behalf of
the retail electricity consumer in return for compensation;.,
(c) A company or individual who contracts with the retail electricity consumer to
locate a solar photovoltaic system on property owned by the retail electricity consumer;.,
or
(d) Any party identified by the retail electricity consumer to receive payments that the
electric company is obligated to pay to the retail electricity consumer.
(MID "Qualifying third party" or "third party" means a party who is the owner or
operator of a solar photovoltaic system installed under the pilot program but who is not
the retail electricity consumer at that location. An electric company is not a qualifying
third party under the pilot programs.
(-l-7;!ID "Reservation start date" means the date the retail electricity consumer is
notified of securing capacity through a capacity reservation process and of the start and
expiration dates for that capacity reservation. The reservation start date initiates the time
to interconnection agreement.
(t8!2) "Retail electricity consumer" means a consumer who is a direct customer of
the electric company and is the end user of electricity for specific purposes, such as
heating, lighting, or operating equipment. Retail electricity consumers include direct
access consumers on direet aeeess.
(196Q) "System requirements" means the input electricity required to allawoperate
the solar photovoltaic energy system to operate, sometimes referred to as the parasitic
load.
(~W "Time to interconnection agreement" means the time between the reservation
start date and the date an eligible participant signs an intercounection agreement.
(Un) "Volumetric incentive payments" or "payments" mellBsmean the monthly
amount that an electric company pays to an eligible participant or assignee in the solar
photo voltaic pilot program for payable energy generated by a contracted system.
Appendix A
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(~m "Volumetric incentive rate" means the rate per kilowatt-hour paid by an
electric company to a retail electricity consumer or assignee for payable generation.

Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. hnplemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10

Solar Photovoltaic Capacity Standard
860-084-0020
Solar Photovoltaic Capacity Standard
On or befarefu January 1, 2020, each electric company must own, or contract to
purchase the capacity and output of qualifying solar photovoltaic energy systems to
aeilieve, or exeeea,meet and maintain the following minimum solar photovoltaic
capacity standards:
(1) Portland General Electric: 10.9 megawatts
(2) Pacific Power: 8.7 megawatts
(3) Idaho Power Company: 0.5 megawatts.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. hnplemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10

860-084-0030
Qualifying Systems under the Solar Photovoltaic Capacity Standard
Individual solar photovoltaic energy systems used to comply with the solar
photovoltaic capacity standards sfleeiHea in OAR 860-084-0020 must have a nameplate
generating capacity greater than or equal to 500 kilowatts and less than or equal to 5
megawatts.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10

860-084-0040
Measurement of Capacity under the Solar Photovoltaic Capacity Standard
(1) The capacity of solar photovoltaic energy systems used to satisfy the
requirements of OAR 860-084-0020 must be measured on the alternating current side of
the system's inverter.
(2) Each electric company must convert nameplate capacity ratings reported by
manufacturers in terms of direct current watts under standard test conditions to an
alternating current rating in watts to account for inverter and other system component
losses and to account for the effect of normal operating temperature on solar module
Appendix A
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output. This conversion will be calculated as 85 percent of the manufacturer's nameplate
rating.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0050
Compliance Report
(1) On 9F befaFe!!x February 1, 2020, each electric company must file a report with
the Commission demonstrating compliance, or explaining in detail any failure to comply,
with the solar photovoltaic capacity standards sfleeified in OAR 860-084-0020.
(2) The report required in section (1) of this rule must include the following
info=ation associated with each solar photovoltaic eneFgy system:
(a) The name of the facility;
(b) The location of the facility;
(c) The in-service date of the facility;
(d) The manufacturer's nameplate capacity rating;
(e) The electric company's capacity rating on the alternating current side of the
system's inverter;
(f) The execution date of any associated power purchase agreement; and
(g) The contracted capacity and output delivery period of any associated power
purchase agreement.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757:380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0070
Renewable Energy Certificates and Compliance with the Renewable Portfolio
Standards
(1) Each renewable energy certificate associated with the electricity produced by
solar photovoltaic eneFgy systems used to aehieve, OF exeeedmeet, the minimum solar
photovoltaic capacity standards sfleeified in OAR 860-084-0020 may be used to comply
with the renewable portfolio standards established under ORS 469A.005 tathrough ORS
469A.120.
(2) Each renewable energy certificate associated with the electricity produced by
solar photovoltaic eneFgy systems may be used, 9F counted, twice to comply with the
renewable portfolio standards established under ORS 469A.005 tathrough ORS
469A.120, ifthe solar photovoltaic eneFg)' systems:
(a) First become operational before January 1, 2016,;,
(b) Are installed in Oregon,;, and
(c) AFe withiBMeet the solar photovoltaic capacity standards sfleeified in OAR 860084-0020.
(3) Renewable energy certificates used fluFsuant t9under sections (1) and (2) of this
rule must comply with the standards aHn OAR 860-083-0050.
Appendix A
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Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
Solar Photovoltaic Pilot Programs
860-084-0100
Solar Photovoltaic Pilot Programs
(l) Each electric company must establish pilot programs to demonstrate the use and
effectiveness of volumetric incentive rates and payments for electricity delivered from
qualifying solar photovoltaic eHergy systems.
(2) Each electric company must offer a net metering option under the pilot program.
This option has the following characteristics:
(a) QualifyiHgEligible systems installed on the customer side of the service meter;
(b) V OIumetric incentive rates established by Commission order;
(c) Volumetric incentive rate payments for geHeratieH Ull te the aetaal _ual
usage ef the retail eleetrieity eeHsumer (eligible geHeratieH);payable generation;
(d) CeHeratieH ill exeess efHet metered aHHualusage (exeessExcess generation)
donated to the electric company's low income bill assistance program; arul
(e) Capacity of lIualifyiHgeligible systems sized to Ilreyide aH estimatedgenerate
energy geHeratieH elfllal!!}! to 90 percent ofthe relliHg lI'I'erage ef actual usage in the
usage 12 most recent billing periods at the premises at 'I'I<lliehwhere the
lIualifyiHgeligible system will be installed. If this average eaHHet he determiHed, the
Hameillate eallaeity eaH he He mere;.
(Q Capacity of eligible systems with less than 12 billing periods of actual usage
for existing premises or new construction sized to generate energy up to 90 percent
of a rellillg average ef three year'sthe annual usage by a similarly-situated customer,
or by a utility-provided load estimation document as determined by the utility;
(g) Capacity of eligible systems for irrigation or agriculture customers sized up
to 90 percent of average usage during a normal 12-month billing period as
determined by the eleetrie eeffiIJany.utility; and
!hl The methedelegy used te ealeulate this energy generatieH willmethodologies
used to estimate the usage if there is no sufficient actual usage to size the system
must be consistent with the methodologies used by the Energy Trust of Oregon-liHd. the
Oregon Department of Energy., or other methodologies acceptable to the Commission.
(3) Each electric company must offer a volumetric incentive rate bid option under the
pilot program. This option has the following characteristics:
(a) Volumetric incentive rate paid to each retail electricity consumer is established by
a successful bid for capacity in the volumetric incentive rate pilot program; and
(b) Volumetric incentive rate payments for 100 percent ef eHergy generated,of
payable generation net of system requirements.
(4) Retail electricity consumers eligible for each pilot program option will be defined
by Commission order.

Appendix A
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Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. hnplemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10

860-084-0120
Systems Eligible for Enrollment in Pilot Programs
(1) Individual solar photovoltaic energy systems eligible for the Solar Photovoltaic
Pilot Programs must have a nameplate generating capacity less than or equal to 500
kilowatts and must be:
(a) In compliance with the siting, design, interconnection, installation, and electric
output standards and codes required by the laws of Oregon;
(b) Installed with meters or other devices to monitor and measure the quantity of
energy generated;
(c) Permanently installed in the State of Oregon by a retail electricity consumer of the
electric company;
(d) Installed in the service territory of the electric company;
(e) First operational and on-line after the launch of the pilot programs;
(f) Financed without expenditnres under ORS 757.612 (3)(b)(B) or tax credits under
ORS 469.160 or ORS 469.185 ffithrough 469.225;
(g) Certified by the residential electric consumer as constructed from new
components (modules, inverter, batteries, mounting hardware, etc.); and
(h) Compliant with Commission quality and reliability requirements for solar
photovoltaic systems and system installation.
(2) Systems that are uninstalled before the end of the contract term are not eligible
for subsequent volumetric incentive rates, other feed-in tariffs, or pilot programs during
the remainder of the original contract term. T; ana these systems cannot be reinstalled
for the purposes of entering a new contract under any solar photo voltaic pilot program,
volumetric incentive or other feed-in tariff program in the service territory of any electric
company in the State of Oregon during the origiual contract term of the system, except
that a system may be uninstalled and reinstalled at another location under the same
contract under the conditions set ferth in OAR 860-084-0280.
(3) Retail electricity consumers submitting applications for a 500 kilowatt project are
not eligible to reserve capacity in the solar photovoltaic pilot program if the same project
is also competing for a purchased power agreement under the S§.olar (;£apacity S§.tandard
in OAR 860-084-0020.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10

860-084-0130
Ownership and Installation
(1) An electric company must contract to provide an incentive for solar photovoltaic
energy generated from an eligible system owned by a retail electricity consumer who has
been granted a capacity reservation in the solar photovoltaic pilot program and has
executed all agreements with the electric company.
Appendix A
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(2) Eligible systems must be installed on the same property as the property where
the retail electricity consumer buys electricity from the electric company.
(a) Retail eleetFieity eonsaHlers relj:aired to ehoose Eligible systems with capacity
reserved under the net metering option of the volHmetrie pilot programs must eonneet
their systems be connected to the customer laad-side of theiFthe meter.
(b) Retail eleetrieity eonsamers relj:aired to ehoose the volHmetrie meenti'le
rateEligible systems with capacity reserved under the competitive bidding option sf
the pilot program must connect intoto the distribution feeder that services the
eonsamercustomer's property. The point of common coupling may be located on the
load side ofthe retail customer's existing electric service subject to utility approval
and to the extent authorized by law.
(c) If cost effective, eligible systems may be connected at other distribution
feeders on the property. utility grid subject to utility approval and to the extent
authorized by law.
(3) Aretail electricity consumer may transfer its existing contract to another retail
electricity consumer eligible to contract with the electric company and residing at the
same address where the system is installed.
(4) Eligible systems may be owned, operated, or owned and operated by qualifYing
third parties, if the eligible system is:
(a) Owned by a qualifying third party as part of a loan agreement,;., or
(b) Owned and operated by a qualifying third party on behalf of the retail electricity
consumer,;., or
(c) Operated by a third party on behalf of the retail electricity consumer.
(5) The electric company will own the rights to 100 percent of the renewable energy
certificates associated with the energy provided by the contracted systems. The electric
company may perfect the renewable energy certificates.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0140
Assignment of Payments
(1) An electric company must allow a retail electricity consumer to assign payments
to a single qualifying assignee under standard contracts approved by the Commission and
must allow changes to assignment over the contract term.
(2) An electric company may charge a reasonable fee for the assignment of payments
for account setup at the time that the standard contract is assigned. An electric company
may charge a reasonable fee for changes to assignment of payments over the contract
term.
(3) An electric company mast provide payment must make volumetric incentive
payments to the qualifying assignee within 45 days from the last day of the retail
electricity consumer's prior billing period.
(4) Upon request by the retail electricity consumer, the electric company may
make the volumetric incentive payments in one of the following methods:
Appendix A
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fa) Full payment for payable generation directly to the retail electricity
consnmer; the retail electricity consumer is billed the standard monthly bill for
electricity purchased under the tariff; or
(b) Full payment for payable generation net of the retail electricity consumer's
standard monthly bill; the retail electricity consumer receives or pays the net
amount; or
(c) Full payment for payable generation to the qualified assignee identified on
the standard contract; the retail electricity consumer is billed separately for
electricity purchased under the tariff.
(5) The retail electricity consumer is responsible for the minimum monthly
charge and other non-volumetric charges on the standard monthly bill.
(6) Payments for payable generation will be held by the electric company until
the amount accrued per customer generator exceeds $25.00.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0150
Solar Photovoltaic Pilot Capacity Limit
fB-New capacity reservations will not be accepted after March 31, 2015, or when
after the cumulative capacity of contracted systems in pilot programs reaches 25
megawatts of nameplate capacity, whichever is earlier.
(2) Power that 'l:ualifies against this capaeity limit is measured as the sum of
power generated an the alternating CUFFent side of system ilwerters aHOSS all
contracted systems.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0180
Distributing Electric Company Capacity Limit by Allocation Period
(1) Each electric company must allocate a percentage ofdistribute its tatal-allocated
capacity-limitamong the enrollment periods as established by Commission order.
(2) The Commission may consider requests to adjust the allocation percentage for any
electric company.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, £ &cert. e£ 6-1-10
860-084-0190
Distributing Capacity by System Size
(1) ,\ solar photo¥oltaic system capaeity is the total capacity contracted by a
single retail eleetricity consumer.
Appendix A
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(;11) Three size classes of qualifYing systems are established and defined by a range
of nameplate capacity. Tt-the Commission may modify these capacity ranges.
(a) A small-scale system has a nameplate capacity ofless than or equal to 10
kilowatts;
(b) A medium-scale system has a nameplate capacity greater than 10 kilowatts and
less than or equal to 100 kilowatts; and
(c) A large-scale system has a nameplate capacity greater than 100 kilowatts and less
than or equal to 500 kilowatts.
(~ll Small-scale and medium-scale systems must be targeted to attain a goal of75
percent of the capacity deployed under the solar photovoltaic pilot program.
(41) An electric company must alloeatedistribute certain percentages of its pilot
capacity allocation ffiFto small-scale, medium-scale, and large-scale capacity systems as
directed by Commission order.
(S1) An electric company with less than one megawatt oftotal allocation must
allocate 100 percent of its solar photovoltaic capacity limit to retail eleetrieity
eonsumers installing small-scale systems.

Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10; PUC 6-2010, f. & cert. ef. 11-19-10

860-084-0195
Mechanisms for Reserving Capacity
(1) Callaeity reservations fer small seale and medium seale systems are awarded
on a first eome first sen'ed basis, until the annual eallaeity limit fer the system size
elass is reaehed,
(II) ,A4llllieation Ilaeimges fer eallaeity may be submitted to the eleetFie eOlHflany
at any time during the Ililot year.
(b) ,\ eallaeity reservation starts when an IIfllllieation Ilaeimge meetiug the
relluirements of OAR 860 084 0:230(:2) is reeeived by the eleetrie eomllany.
(:2) Unless otherwise direeted by Commission order, eallaeity reseR'ations fer
large seale systems are awarded on the basis of eOlHfletiti'fe bidding.
(a) EleetFie eomllanies must issue a Relluest fer Prollosal fer large seale systems
no later than 30 business days Ilrior to the start of eaeb Ililot year.
M Eleetrie eOlHflanies must set the bidder resllonse deadliue no later than the
first business day of eaeb Ililot year.
(e) Eleetrie eOlHflanies must award eallaeity to w4mling bidders no later than
fifteen business days after the bidder resllonse deadline. Seleetion of winning bids
must be based solely on the bidder's volumetrie ineeRti·Ye rate bid.
(II) If eallaeity remains lWailable after all bids are awarded, then the remaining
eallaeity will roll over to the Rext Ililot year.
(e) ,\ large seale eallaeity reSef'fatioR begins wheR the bidder reeeiYes
RotifieatioR of a sueeessful bid.
(1) Annual capacity reservations must be made as follows:
(a) For small-scale systems: 100 percent of the allocated capacity will be awarded
to the net metering option by lottery or as otherwise directed by Commission order.
Appendix A
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(b) For medium-scale systems: The allocated capacity will be divided between
the net metering and the competitive bidding options as directed by Commission
order.
(c) For large-scale systems: 100 percent ofthe allocated capacity will be awarded
by competitive bidding.
(2) Reservations made by either competitive bidding or lottery must be awarded
within each system size independent of the other classes.
(3) The following governs capacity distributed through a lottery:
(a) Electric companies must conduct a lottery-based capacity reservation process
on April 1 and October 1 during each of the remaining pilot years unless otherwise
directed by Commission order.
(b) Electric companies must collect reservation applications for 24 hours before
selecting winning participants unless otherwise directed by Commission order.
(c) Electric companies must notify winning lottery participants no later than
three business days after the close ofthe reservation application window. Deposits
are due within three days of this notification. Electric companies then have 15 days
to confirm that reservation applications conform to all program rules.
(d) In any enrollment period, if the eligible capacity is not reserved through the
lottery, the remaining capacity will be made available on a first-come, first-served
basis. Any remaining capacity thereafter will roll over to the next capacity
reservation period unless otherwise directed by Commission order.
(4) The following governs capacity distributed through a competitive bidding
option:
(a) Electric companies must issue a Request for Proposal for~
ill,lLarge-scale bid option systems no later than 30 business days prior to the
staFtAprill of each pilot year or as otherwise directed by Commission order; and
(8) Medium-scale bid option systems no later than 30 business days prior to
October 1 of each pilot year or as otherwise directed by Commission order.
(b) Electric companies must set the bidder response deadline for
(A) large-scale bid option systems no later than the f'l£st business dayAprill of
each pilot year and
(8) for medium-scale bid option systems no later than October 1 of each pilot
year or as otherwise directed by Commission order.
(c) Electric companies must award capacity to winning bidders no later than fifteen
business days after the bidder response deadline. Selection of winning bids must be based
solely on the bidder's volumetric incentive rate bid.
(d) If capacity remains available after all bids are awarded, then the remaining
capacity will roll over to the next )'IRst yearappropriate bid-option enrollment window
as defined by subsection (4)(a) ofthis rule.
(e) A medium- and large-scale ea)'laeitybid-option reservation begins when the
bidder receives notification of a sueeessfulwinning bid.
(;;~) Electric companies must require a capacity reservation deposit of $500 or $20
per kilowatt ofthe proposed system capacity, whichever is larger.
(6) Capacity reservations are non-transferable from one customer generator to
another.
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A capacity reservation starts upon notification by the electric company to the
successful program participant that capacity has been awarded.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats.Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0200
Capacity Reservation, Timing, and Volumetric Incentive Rates
tB A retail electricity consumer thatwho has made a capacity reservation umleFand
who has executed all required agreements with the Bet metered OptiOB may
reeeP/eelectric company must be paid the effective volumetric incentive rate in plaee
at the time of the eOBsamer's eapaeity reservatioBenrollment for 100 percent of the
eligible eBergy geBerated by the eOBsamer's system. payable generation. Capacity
reservation applications and standard contracts provided to retail eleetrieity
eOBSameFSmust provide the volumetric incentive rate in effect ilt-on the time of
eapaeity reser"atioB mast state the ¥olHmetrie iBeeBtive rate that the retail
eleetrieity eOBSameF is eligible to reeewe, based OB the capacity reservation date.
(2~ ,A.B eligible system oWBed by a retail eleetrieity cOBsamer who has beeB
graBted a capaeity reserYatioB iB the solar photoYoltaic pilat program aDd has
eneated all agreemeBts w4th the electrie compaDY _del' the yolametric bidding
OptiOB may receive the "olametric ineeDtive rate bid by the retail eleetrieity
eOBsamer, to be paid OB 11111 pereeBt of the eBergy geBerated by the eOBtraeted
system, Bet of system relJ:airemeDts. Capaeity reseF¥atioB applieatioBs aBd staBdard
eOBtraets provided to these retail eleetrieity eOBsamen mRst state the saeeessfal
"olametrie iBeeBtiYe rate bid awarded to the retail eleetrieity eOBsamer.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0210
Capacity Reservation, Timing, and Duration
(1) +ileA capacity reservation far small seale aDd mediam seale systems e*flires
expires if a completed interconnection application is not filed within two months of the
reservation start date, or if the system has not been installed within twelve months of the
reservation start date, unless a waiver is granted under OAR 860-084-0000. Any delay
resulting from the utility not completing required work to connect the eligible
system to the grid will be excluded from this 12-month installation requirement.
(2) The eapacity reser"atioB far large seale systems e*pil'es sa moHths from the
date that aD iBtereoBBeetioB applieatioB is filed or within twelve mOBths from the
reseF¥atioB start date, whiche'/er is IOBger, if the system has Bat beeD installed.
(3) Eleetrie eompaDies mRst eolleet data OB the time to intereoBBeetioB
agreemeBt aBd eOBdaet pilat program satisfaetioB saF¥eys in order to improve
eapaeity reser"atioB aDd intereoBBeetioB proeesses o\'er the pilat program. Data
eolleetioB aDd sar'leys mast inelHde:
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(0) mtel'connection ag-t'eements tliat liaye not been negotiated between the
electricity cOlBflany and the retail eleetricity consumer within a six month window
after an allillication fer intercoHHeetion has been filed, or
(b) Retail electricity consumers that have reserved eallacity under the llilot
llrog-t'ams and whose cllllaeity reservations eXllire befere sollll' llhotovoltaic energy
systems are installed.
ill Once the capacity reservation expires, the retail electricity consumer must newly
apply for a capacity reservation and will not be given preferential treatment.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0220
Capacity Availability
(1) Each electric company must announce the totalwfailable capacity available for
the ullcoming cllllacity reservation before each enrollment period~ and solicit
allillications no later than two months befere the start of the ellllacity reservation
lleriod.
GlEach electric company must announce when the capacity allocation is fully
reserved.
(2) Cllllacity allocated to small seale, medium seale, and large seale systems that
is not reserved in a eallaeity reservation
(3) Unreserved capacity in any enrolIment period must be added to the available
capacity for the respective size systems in the next capacity reservation period.
(3) In January 2013, the remaining pilot capacity may be reallocated. This
reallocation may redistribute the remaining pilot program capacity so that 75 percent of
the energy generated is from small-scale systems at the time the pilot program reaches 25
megawatts of alternating current.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0230
Application for Capacity Reservation
(1) The electric company must establish, in compliance with Commission order, a
capacity application process for both the net metering and volumetric incentwe rate
competitive bidding options. The electric company must provide eligible lllll'tieipants
the necessary instructions on liow to complete a satisfactory capacity application. Fees
collected during the capacity application process must be refunded to the retail electricity
consumer if a capacity reservation is not secured.
(2) For the purposes of these rules, an application package must includes a capacity
reservation application, payment of fees required under OAR 860-084-0280, and an
interconnection application that complies with OAR 860-084-0270(4)(a), (c), (d), (f), and
(g). Electric companies may not require a retail electricity consumer to provide the
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infonnation required by OAR 860-084-0270(4)(b) and (4)(e) as part of this initial
application package.
(3) "'ithin two months of seenring a ellflaeity reser'fation, a retail electricity
eonsnmer mnst snlunit a cORlJlleted ajljllication for interconnection that meets all
the ret):nirements of Of.R SaO OS4 0270 and that inelndes an estimate of annnal
system energy generation nsing the methodology identified in Of.R S@ OS4
OlOO(2)(e).
(4J) The capacity reservation application must certifY that the retail electricity
consumer has read and understands the standard contract established under the pilot
program. Standard contract fonns must be provided to retail electricity consumers as part
of the application process.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Rist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
Interconnection: Application And Agreements
860-084-0260
Interconnection Requirements for Solar PhotovoItaic Pilot Program
(1) To be qualified for interconnected operation, a qualifYing system must be certified
as complying with the following standards as applicable:
(a) IEEE standards; and
(b) UL 1741 Inverters, Converters, and Controllers for Use in Independent Power
Systems. (January 2001).
(2) A system is considered as certified to the standards of section (1) of this rule, and
the electric company may not require further design review, testing, or additional
equipment, if:
(a) The system is a complete equipment package that has been submitted by a
manufacturer to a nationally recognized testing and certification laboratory, and has been
tested and listed by the laboratory for continuous interactive operation with an electric
distribution system in compliance with the applicable codes and standards listed in
section (1) of this rule; or
(b) The system is an equipment package which that includes a generator or other
electric source and the equipment package has been tested and listed as an integrated
package in compliance with the applicable codes and standards listed in section (1) of this
rule;., or
(c) The certified equipment package comprises only the interface components
(switchgear, inverters, or other interface devices), and the interconnection applicant has
shown that
(A) The solar photovoltaic energy system being ntilized used is compatible with the
equipment package;.,
(B) Testing and listing of the solar photovoltaic generator being ntilizedused, as
perfonned by the nationally recoguized testing and certification laboratory, is consistent
with the testing and listing of the interface component equipment package;., and
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(C) The testing and listing specified for the package is consistent with the applicable
codes and standards listed in section (1) of this rule.
(3) A qualifying system may not interconnect to a transmission line.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0270
Authorization to Interconnect
(I) ,\ person may not intereonneet anAn eligible system may not be
interconnected to an electric company's distribution system w-ithoutbefore obtaining
authorization from the electric company.
(2) f~ person proposing to intereoHHeet an eligible system to an eleetrie
eompany's distribution system must submit an applieation fer intereonneetion to
the eleetrie eompany.
(3) A person with a eoHiraeted system who proposes to mal.e any ehange to the
faeility, other than a minor elj:uipment modifieation, must submit an applieation to
the eleetrie eompany.
ill Changes affecting the nameplate capacity or the output capacity of the system
authorized in the agreement governing the contract require that the applieant apply fer
an additional eapaeity reservation and fer a new intereonneetion r~ie'wprior
authorization from the electric company.
(4) All applieation fer intereonneeaon Interconnection applications must be
submitted on a standard ferm, a'iailallie fromprovided by the electric company and
posted on the electric company's website. The submission of a completed
interconnection application initiates interconnection review. The application ferm-must
relj:uireinclude the following types of information:
(a) The name of the applicant and the electric company involved;
(b) The type and specifications of each component of the eomplete elj:llipment
package of the qualified solar photovoltaic energy system, ineluding the solar
photoYoltaie generator;
(c) The level of interconnection review soughtJt-eog.Level I, Level 2, or Level 31;
(d) The eoHiraetor who will installname of the installer of the qualified solar
photovoltaic energy system;
(e) Equipment certifications;
(f) The anticipated operation date of the solar photovoltaic energy system will be
operational; and
(g) Other information tIHlt-the utility deems is-necessary to determine
eomplianeecomply with thesethe solar photo voltaic pilot program interconnection rules.
(5) Within three business days afterofreceiving an applieation fer Le"/ell, Le"/ell,
or Level 3 the interconnection re~iewapplication, the electric company must provide
written or eleetroniemail notiee to the applicant that it reee~'ed the applieation!!
written notice of receipt ilHll-stating whether the application meets the established
criteria.
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(a) If the application does not meet established criteria, the written notice must
include a list of all of the infonnation needed to complete the application.
(b) If the number of applications reeewea in a regular business week exceeds 20,
the electric company may netify must inform the customers by eleetroniemail that the
eompany will resJlona withinwritten-notice period is ten business days.
(6) Each electric company must designate an employee or office from which an
applicant can obtain basie-application fonns and other infonnation through an
infermalnecessary to complete the application process; this Jlroeess _st be
outlineathe electric company must post the application form and Jlosteathe
necessary information on the eleetrie eompany'sits website. QnUpon request, the
electric company must provide all relevant fonns, documents, and technical requirements
for submittal of an application that meets established criteria for an interconnection
application under these solar photovoltaic pilot program rules, as well as specific
infonnation necessary to contact the electric. company representative assigned to review
the application.
(7) A 'person may also request infonnation about the feasibility of interconnecting a
qualifying system, in aavanee otbefore filing an application for capacity reservation or
interconnection. The infonnation provided by the electric company in response to this
request must include relevant existing studies and other materials that may be used to
understand the feasibility of interconnecting a solar photovoltaic facility at a particular
point on the electric company's distribution system. The electric company must comply
with reasonable requests for access to or copies of Stieh-this infonnation, except to the
extent that providing Stieh-these materials would violate security requirements,
confidentiality obligations to third parties, or be eontrary to federal or state regulations.
The electric company may require a person to sign a confidentiality agreement if required
to protect confidential or proprietary infonnation. A person requesting infonnation under
this section must reimburse the electric company for the reasonable costs of gathering
and copying the requested infonnation.
(8) The electric company is not responsible for the cost of detennining the rating of
equipment on the customer side of the meter.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. hnplemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Rist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0340
Installation, Operation, Maintenance, and Testing of Contracted Systems
A contracted system must include and maintain a manual disconnect switch that will .
disconnect the solar photovoltaic energy system from the electric company's system.
(1) The disconnect switch must be a lockable, load-break switch that plainly indicates
whether it is in the open or closed position.
(2) The disconnect switch must be readily accessible to the electric company at all
times and be located within 10 feet of the electric company meter. The disconnect switch
may be located more than 10 feet from the electric company meter if permanent
instructions are posted at the meter indicating the precise location of the disconnect
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switch. The electric company must approve the location of the disconnect switch prior to
the installation of the facility.
(3) The retail electricity consumer must install and maintain the required disconnect
switch at the retail electricity consumer's expense.
(4) For customer services of 600 volts or less, an electric company may not require a
disconnect switch for an eligible system that is inverter-based with a maximum rating as
shown below.
(a) Service type: 240 Volts, Single-phase, 3 Wire -- Maximum size 7.2 kilowatts.
(b) Service type: 120/208 Volts, 3-Phase, 4 Wire -- Maximum size 10.5 kilowatts.
(c) Service type: 120/240 Volts, 3-Phase 4 Wire -- Maximum size 12.5 kilowatts.
(d) Service type: 277/480, 3-Phase, 4 Wire -- Maximum size 25.0 kilowatts.
(e) For other service types, the eligible system must not ilBflaet affect the retail
electric consumers' service conductors by more than 30 amperes.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
Rates and Cost Recovery
860-084-0360
Volumetric Incentive Rates and Payments -- Net Metering Option
(1) Each electric company must pay the retail electricity consumer on a monthly basis
for eligiblepayable generation up to the consumer's actual usage in the month. Any
excess generation in the month transfers to the next month's eligible generation. At the
end of a generation year, any remaining excess generation is donated to the low income
bill assistance.
(2) The default generation year is April I to March 31. At the time of enteFing into
the stamlanl eontraet far the net metering aptian, a retail eleetrieity eonsumer may
ehoose an alternative generation year. For irrigation and agriculture customers, the
default generation year is November 1 to October 31.
(3) The monthly incentive payment equals the product of the volumetric incentive
rate specified in the standard contract minus the retail rate in effect at the time of payment
for eligible generation for the month.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0365
Volumetric Incentive Rate Bidding Option
(1) A retail electricity consumer participating under the volumetric incentive rate
bidding option of the pilot program receives a payment that equals the product ofthe
eligillie l<ilowaH hours of eleetrieitypayable generation delivered to the electric
company and the volumetric incentive rate per kilowatt-hour established through the
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consumer's successful bid in the yolumetrie ineenHve rate bidding flroeess that
seeured a eaflaeity reseA'lltionpilot program.
(2) Each company will conduct a volumetric incentive rate bidding process with
capacity awarded in the second month of each pilot year, or as otherwise directed by the
Commission, through a &request for J!proposal process approved by the Commission.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
Data Collection and Reporting
860-084-0400
Data Collection
Except as provided in OAR 860-084-0440, each electric company must collect from
the retail electricity consumer participating in the pilot program data on the installed solar
photovoltaic energy system. The collected data elements must include, but are not
limited to:
(1) Nameplate Capacity;
(2) Total Installed Cost;
(3) Photovoltaic module cost;
(4) Non-photovoltaic module cost (including inverters, other hardware, labor,
overhead, and regulatory compliance costs);
(5) Total financing cost;
(6) Financing terms (including fees paid, loan term, and interest rate secured);
(7) System location, including street address and GPS location;
(8) Technology type (building-integrated versus rack-mounted, crystalline silicon
versus thin-film, solar tracking versus rack-mounted, etc.);
(9) Federal tax credit;
(10) In-service date;
(11) Expected annual energy output;
(12) Date of certification of compliance; and
(13) Class of service of retail electricity consumer.
(14) Electric companies must collect data on the time to interconnection
agreement and conduct pilot program satisfaction surveys in order to improve
capacity reservation and interconnection processes over the pilot program. Data
collection and surveys must include:
(a) Interconnection agreements that have not been negotiated between the
electricity company and the retail electricity consumer within six months after an
application for interconnection has been filed; or
(b) Retail electricity consumers that have reserved capacity under the pilot
programs and whose capacity reservations expire before solar photovoltaic energy
systems are installed.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
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860-084-0420
Compliance with Pilot Program Requirements
(I) The participant agrees to the confidential release of infonnation from participant
surveys and pilot program applications to the organizations givelrlisted in section (2) of
this rule.
(2) Each electric company must send a list of all reserved and contracted systems that
have completed this eertiHeationthe release of confidential information to the Energy
Trust of Oregon, the Oregon Deparhnent of Revenue, or the Oregon Deparhnent of
Energy, upon request by each organization. Data in this listing must include the
following minimum information: iBeHules, but is not limited to:
(a) Name and address of retail eleetrieity eonsumer;
(IJ) Name and address of iBdPAduai reeei¥ing 'foffimetrie iBeenti'l'e rate
flayments;
~Installation location of system;
(til!) Nameplate capacity of installed system;
(e£) Name, business name, and business address of contractor installing system;
(fo!!) Financer of system;
(W In-service date; arul
(Il!) Date of certification of £(;ompliance; and.
Customer account number.

(ro

Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. Implemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
860-084-0430
Data Availability
(I) Each electric company must verifY that the data collected pursuant to OAR 860084-0400 and 860-084-0420 has been recorded in an appropriate electronic database
prior to making volumetric incentive rate payments to participating retail electricity
consumers.
(2) Upon request, eEach electric company must provide the data collected flursuant
rounder OAR 860-084-0400 and 860-084-0420, in a fonnat established by the
Commission. uflon relj:uest. Reports that include this raw data and a summary of this
data for the pilot program to date, must be provided to the Oregon Department of Energy,
the Energy Trust of Oregon, the Oregon Deparhnent of Revenue, and ta-the Commission,
Ij:uarterlybi-annually. on the 15th day in February and Augustof the first month of
eaeh ealendar Ij:uarter.
(3) Each electric company must provide the Commission or the Oregon Department
of Energy location infonnation that will enable one of these state agencies to make
graphically visible, on a publically accessible website, the general locations and sizes of
reserved and contracted systems of all electric companies within the state of Oregon. This
infonnation must not include consumer names or installation addresses or total capacity
deployed to date.
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Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. hnplemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10

860-084-0440
Pilot Program Overhead
(1) Electric companies must de';elofl and submit for Commission -approval,
evaluations of solar photovoltaic pilot programs including, but not limited to:
(a) Proposals for the design and execution of surveys to measure participant
satisfaction with and recommendations for improving the pilot program processes;
(b) Proposals for the design and execution of surveys to understand participant
decision processes in choosing between the volumetric incentive rate program and the
existing net metering program;
(c) Comments on Commission recommendations for regulatory policy changes that
may lead to tOe increasedmay increase the use of solar photovoltaic energy systems,
maloog make solar photovoltaic systems more affordable, reducing reduce the cost of
incentives to utility customers, andQ! promoting£ the development of the solar industry
in Oregon; and
(d) Additions to the list of required data to be collected under OAR 860-084-0400.
(2) Each electric company may enter into a contract with the Energy Trust of Oregon
to provide the data collection and sununary services required by OAR 860-084-0400
through 860-084-0440. An electric company may also contract with the Energy Trust of
Oregon to administer pilot programs, including capacity reservation services, survey
execution: or program evaluation. The Commission may direct the electric companies to
contract with the Energy Trust of Oregon, if the Commission judges f"mds that the costs
to administer individual pilot programs are unreasonable.
Stat Auth: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Stats. hnplemented: ORS 757.360 - 757.380
Hist.: PUC 2-2010, f. & cert. ef. 6-1-10
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